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Key messages



Working together to improve and make a difference

The four phases of outbreak 

management communications
Phase 1

• Prevent - Provide updates about the current situation to prevent outbreaks

Phase 2

• Respond – Share information in responses to an alert following increased cases 

and/or change in restrictions

Phase 3

• Manage the outbreak

Phase 4

• Safely recover



A phased approach
Phases Approach (including aims) Timing

1 Regular

updates of 

current 

situation to 

try and 

prevent 

outbreaks

Amplify in phase 2

Share accurate and timely updates: Share key public health messages and 

updates about the current situation in York, quickly addressing inaccuracies and 

providing the most up to date information and tools to support behaviour change.

Build advocacy: Work closely with partners to ensure consistent messaging across 

the city.  Share public health actions taken by city partners and public health and show 

how behaviour changes are supported by partners.

Build confidence in the steps taken and what people need to do : Share what 

the city is doing to protect residents and what they need to do to keep others safe 

and places open. Use case and vaccination data to update residents and businesses on 

the current position. Demonstrate partnership approach being taken.

Build engagement through conversation: Share messages and updates with 

residents. Engage audiences to find out how they are feeling and what they need to 

help the city recover and adapt their behaviours. Work closely with our partners to 

share insight and ideas.

15 June 2020: Reopening

2 Alert 

following

spike in 

cases and/or 

change in 

restrictions

2 December 2020: Tier 2

30 December 2020: Tier 3

3 Manage 

outbreak

Deliver a regular drumbeat of accurate information: Initiate incident 

communications toolkit, assign roles and establish the rhythm of the incident, with 

regular and targeted communications and ongoing social media and website updates.  

Signpost support: Update CYC website and signpost support through all channels, 

responding to social media and providing information for partners  to distribute 

through their channels

Promote unity and community cooperation: Put people first, share stories of 

the personal impact of covid (MyCovidStory) and of people coming together and 

showing the very best  of themselves and their experience of covid (York Kind)

Target information: Provide residents with targeted information about changes, 

signpost relevant support services, coordinate information through targeted networks 

for partners to distribute to their channels

23 March 2020: Lockdown

2 November 2020: Lockdown

5 January 2021: Lockdown

8 March 2021: step 1a

29 March 2021: step 1b

4 Safely

recover

• Approach as per phase 1 and 2 12 April 2021: step 2

17 May 2021: step 3

19 July? 2021: step 4?



Communications roadmap
2021

J J A S O N D

Restrictions Step 3 Step 3 

Step 4

Self

isol

Regular updates / e-newsletters 1x weekly

Direct publications, Our City Quarterly

Facebook live – ask the leaders Monthly

Let’s be York (Safe reopen) replaced by Protect. 

Respect. Be Kind

Signage, social, web, PR – to be confirmed following 

announcement

18-34 yo residents PR, social, partner packs

Testing Direct, web, social, signage

Vaccinations Support rollout and potential autumn boosters

Social, PR, Web, Signage

#FeelRealYork Social media, posters, partner toolkit around men's mental 

week.

Return to education Support education settings Prepare for 

return of pupils

#Whatsmynextstep PR, social, partner toolkit shared on building in 

more activity around the home, plus case study.



Regular update of current 

situation to try and prevent 

outbreaks



17/08/21Working together to improve and make a difference

Share accurate and 
timely messaging

16 of 33 press releases COVID-

related; continued significant focus on 

recovery comms

18 / 41 media enquiries COVID-

related

Column1 Column2

11/08/2021
Lord Mayor's Hospitality Summit emphasises the importance of 
collaboration

06/08/2021Adult Learning to take centre stage in York

06/08/2021More ways to get a symptom-free COVID test in York

05/08/2021Support available for exam students

04/08/2021#WhatsMyNextStep urges everyone to get more active outdoors

23/07/2021Younger voices needed to help shape city’s future.

21/07/2021An update on changes to services from 19 July

19/07/2021Residents and visitors encouraged to ‘protect, respect and be kind’.

16/07/2021A new testing site in York to help the city stay safe

15/07/2021York leaders join to thank and ask everyone to ‘Keep York kind’

14/07/2021City centre access arrangements for Blue Badge holders

14/07/2021A Neighbourhood Plan for York Minster Precinct

13/07/2021Leaders respond to Government roadmap announcement

13/07/2021Helpful tips to get children ready to start school

12/07/2021York families benefit from summer holiday activity programme



Working together to improve and make a difference

Build confidence in the steps taken 

and what people need to do 

The council works closely with partners and uses different channels 

to reach as many people as possible.

Our regular communications

(increasing registrations throughout the month by %):

• 1 x weekly email updates to members and partners 

(130 recipients)

• 1 x weekly resident e-newsletter (2,356 recipients + <1%)

• Weekly business e-newsletter (1,622 recipients + 2%)

• Weekly families e-newsletter (1,128 recipients + <1%)

• Regular press releases and media interviews

• Social media campaigns

• Facebook live: taking place Wed 18/08

Regularly share case data and 
vaccination update



Alert – following change in 

restrictions



Working together to improve and make a difference

Build confidence in the steps taken 

and what people need to do 
Reminding residents what they can do (safe behaviours) to help stop the spread of the virus and keep homes and 

families in York safe. Develop partnership campaign for city to get behind. 

Communications objectives:

Think: there are things to do and support available

Feel: supported and engaged and more control over own safety

Do: Protect, respect, be kind

Press release, web

Partner, resident and business updates

Shared partner messages

Social

Our City



Working together to improve and make a difference

Step 4 - Develop partnership campaign
Main posters for city centre and secondary shopping areas



Working together to improve and make a difference

Individual behaviour assets – partner toolkit



Working together to improve and make a difference

Testing

Build confidence in the steps taken 

and what people need to do 

Facebook reach c25k

Partners sharing & 

developing design for their 

own comms



Working together to improve and make a difference

Build confidence in the steps taken 

and what people need to do 

Testing

Our City – landing now

Resident update / partner brief

Community testing handout -

door to door testing and leaflet

Social

Direct communications to 

residents



Working together to improve and make a difference

Build confidence in the steps taken 

and what people need to do 

Vaccinations
Media / regular communications inc. 

facebook live and resident newsletter

Partner communications

Shared NHS/CCG communications

Business bulletin to city employers

Media relations

Promoted vaccinations to next groups

Shareable information at vaccinate sites



Working together to improve and make a difference

Build confidence in the steps taken 

and what people need to do 

Self-isolation
Facebook live and resident newsletter

Partner communications

Shared government communications

Business bulletin to city employers



Working together to improve and make a difference

Build confidence in next steps people 

need to rebuild fitness

Physical health - deconditioning

Campaign launched 28 June 2021:

PR, articles, case studies, social media, videos, 

LiveWellYork webpage. 

Second of three toolkits launched – out of home


